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TONY PARK
AN ASSASSINATION, A STOLEN BABY, A RACE TO THE
DEATH
On the outskirts of Durban, a car is hijacked. The owner, Suzanne
Fessey, fights back and kills one thief but the other, wounded, escapes
with her baby strapped into the back seat.
Called in to pursue the missing vehicle are helicopter tracker pilot Nia
Carras, and wildlife researcher Mike Dunn, the only man nearby on the
ground who can follow the car.
The police have bigger problems; a suicide bomber has killed the
visiting
American ambassador, and chaos has descended on KwaZulu-Natal.
As Mike and Nia track the missing baby through game reserves from
Zululand to Zimbabwe, they soon realise that Suzanne is much more
than a worried mother, and that the war on terror has erupted in their
part of the world.
‘Tony Park is a successful writer in his genre, who takes his readers
right to the source of the story, and fleshes it out for them.’
– Jennifer Crocker, Cape Times
TONY PARK was born in 1964 and grew up in the western suburbs of
Sydney. He has worked as a reporter, a press secretary, a PR consultant
and a freelance writer. He is also a major in the Australian Army
Reserve and served as a public affairs officer in Afghanistan in 2002. He
and his wife, Nicola, divide their time equally between Australia and
southern Africa. He is the author of twelve other novels.
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